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Congressman
lu New Melno. It Is sent
papi
of their preference for
X" and g ow
illi. In i lit. To, lii.ii i' ami hus a
in presenting the Spriuger free wool bill, are chosen because
idx citeu'aiion aiiiui1); tiie inle:l geut and p.o
this prominent man or the other, to be
people of t:ie south ue
sputters a good deal over the tariff, anil
ade the standard nearer oi tne party,
the success which lias attended recipro- but at the present time there are no questions of this characler to be considered,
city under a Republican administration
that the masses of
seems to have set him frothing at the since it ie now plain
the parly have already determined mat
to
have
seems
McMillan
Mr.
l!ut
mouth.
Mr. Harrison snail ne nominated as ins
orrtirnlv Inat ftiulir. nf illfi fact that it Was own successor, and me selection oi deleKKI'l itl.K A ( Al l..
ia to be ttierefore
just such nionthings as this that caused gates and alternates
bestowal of honors by the party
the shelving of Mills, the wounded eagle simply a of ils
on some
leading members, and, sb
A eouventiim oi' the
party ol New of Texas, and that, too, by the Democrat- we have said before, on more than one
Mexico ia heivbv ill led lo meet HI silver City, ic
ought
better
Mills'
is
an honor that ought to
this
experience
occasion,
party.
N M ,ou the lltii 'liiv ol April, lsli'J. ut loo'eloek
a in., t isele t ileleyMtes to represent the ltepnb-lieato McMilluu and bis crowd the
'go round." Since the national conven
to
suggest
mttinliHl
ut.
the
pa tv ol .New Mexieo
tion only conies once in four years, and
eonventioii. to be held at Minneapolis, wisdom or at least being temperate, if
since we have so many men w no are
Minn., ou June 7.
reasonable.
and
fair
be
encan't
are
of
tlie
they
counties
al
territory
Thofcve
worthy of the bouor, it would be unfair to
titled to the toiiowina representation
It is somewhat grinding, to be sure, designate (or the place anyone who has
U nelegatea
Meruallllu conutv
but we rather guess that protection for already been once so honored by tbe
delegate
Chavez county
... 5 delegates
and it would be an exhibition of
I'nliax conutv
American labor and the advancement of party,
i delegate
Delia Ann cnuut
extreme bad taste for any one to ask for
..
delegate
Kddvcouutv
the channels of it. w hile there are so many other
American
trade
through
.
..
promi
' delegate!
(iratit conutv
Lincoln eeiihlv
reciprocity will continue, to hold the nent men in the party just as woithy and
'
Mora eoiintv
Among tne
boards for awhile longer. Vractical re- leserving of the distinction.
.. m delegates
Uto Ar ibaeounty
I
HeDublicans of New Mexico there are at
....
ilelegato
Am Juau county
sults, not theories, constitute the demand least
13 delegates
San Miguel eoiintv
fifty men who, by reason of talenl,
Uj delegates
ntv'
of the intelligent American voter.
saniu i...
Dosilion and party service are deserving
...4tl delegate
Sierra county
of the honor of representing their party
delegates
Soeorro county
in national convention at some time iu
delegates
Taos county
IHE DENVER RAILROAD BUILDERS.
.lit delegates
Valencia county
their lives, and it is only fair that no
interest
the
to
note
Countv eoiniuitltvs are reij teste d to make all
Ihe
We
are
gratified
monopoly of such honors should be alproper arrangerceiits lor tin holding ol county
imin
is
Denver
securing
lowed. Locality should also be taken into
taking
press
luventions, which shall uot be called latertuuu
April a. ISirJ.
,
the account. The records for the last
Colorado
facilities hetweeu
Countv conventions shall he conip'scd oi dele- proved railway
cou jiy
and New Mexico. The growth and im- twenty years show that Bernalillo
gates eu'oseti at Hcpulilican mass meetings.
lias never had a delegate in a national
countv committc's will arruuge ior '.'ailing
mean
of
shall
this
which
surely
territory
musH
meetings
provement
meetings,
nor
tbe
precinct
convention ; neither has Socorro
III the
he held uot Inter thau Mnrch 21, 1MB
of new business or Denver if northwestern section of the territory.
It
event of Hfai.ureof the county committee to a great deal
Issue the call for such precinct mass meetings tbe railroads that now exist can be pre- is eminently proper that Ihe coming con
where
iu
and
counties
conventions
and countv
vention should remember these sections,
there tnav he uo county committee, then such vailed upon to be fair and should new and
the honors around, selecting
call shall he issued by the member of the ones be built.
Hut at the same time, it men pass
for
that
committee
who by long and faithful party sercentral
county
territorial
is just a vice have earned the right to be recognis
whose name stands tlrst on the roll.
Denver
us
tbe
strikes
that
press
The chairman and secretnry 01 precinct meeted. This will strengthen the party all
ings will certify to the chairmau of the county bit erratic in its advocacy of these various
committee a list of delegates elected to the counSometimes one is over the territory, and will explode the
railway enterprises.
current idea that our party affairs are
ty convention.
The chairman and secretary of each county led to believe that the Kio Grande Southmanaged by cliques and rings. Aloueouvention will certify a list of delegates elect1
ed to the territorial convention and mail the ern is going straight south through west fmerque Citizen.
same to the secretary of this committee at Santa ern Colorado into the heart of Mexico; at
Fe, N. M., not later than April 111, IM'.ri
I nder
na
delegate to nlho,. lin.oa llio I), .t. It C in rpnnrtprl
existing rules no ....temate
,
t... t.l...,l...l uiid nn
the terrltnrifll convention
urovieKwill he reeoeiiized unless properly
determined to pincii me center oi tins ter
councuted and given to persons resident of ihe
ritory and shoot straight lo the gulf, and
ty lrnm which the delegate giving the proxy was
cnoseu.
it is the Las Vegas-K- l I'aso
again
It. K. Turn UKi.i., Chairman.
short line that absorbs all the attention
.. A. lit i.iiks, Secretary.
of the Denver railroad builders on paper.
It is to be a straight party light at the It takes millions of money to build most
coming city election, well and good; then railroads, and Ihese are not so easily
Impure or vitiated blood l nln
let loose the dogs of war.
raised. However, fur IVnver and for the
time, out ol Uu clued bf soma
form of constipation or indigeswhole I). iv. 15. ti. svBtein in which Den
Hon. Frank Si'risch.k, of Las Vegas, ver has such a vital
tion that clogs tip the system,
interest, there is but
wkca the blood natortUy beis being mentioned by his friends aa an
one railroad project that is ut all likely to
comes Impregnated wtth the
available candidate for delegate to con mature this
is
of
extension
the
Ibis
matter. Theold Saras parlllm
year;
.
..m. .o.
ir.
gress.
Ke
from
Santa
narr0lV gauge south
attempt to reach this condition
a
ue
aou
woun.
Kooii
the blood with the
uciciaig.
attacking
A fpw llln(lre(1
by
position
ll0faIui ,ilnr8 KoM
The potash theory Is
ic m inoral " potash."
a rich region dram
wuth
through
foot.
nuts
his
Tiik Emneror of Germany
old sud obsolete. Joy'i Vegetable SarsapariUa Is
i euro, at leusi, mis modern. It goes to the teat ol the trouble. It
into it, everv time he opens his inniith as iar as
the liver, kidneys and boweU to healthand makes a speech ; but then he does season, and its building would add very arouses
ful action, and invigorate! the circulation, and
not care ; he rules by divine right and materially lo Dcuvers' trade territory. the Imimritiei are quickly carried off through
is a line that should not be
tbe people ; what do they amount This, then,
the natural channels.
last
of,
by the Denver press and
sight
Try it and note lu delightful
to anyway?
people, no matter how many oilier pro action. Chas. Lee, at Beamish,
Third and Market Streets, 8. P.,
have sprung on them.
Asy citizen of this great and gloriole jects they
writes: "I took It lor Tltiated
blood and while on the first botcountry who can't sleep because he is
concerned about President Harrison's THESPIKITOF TIIK 'IE It HI' tle became continced of Its merTOKIAL PRESS.
its, tor I could feel It was workrenomination, is worrying himself needing a change. It cleansed, purilessly, l'resident Harrison is alright ; so
fied and braced me np generally.
How tlio Nlockuian Look) at it.
is bis renomination ; so is bis
la now working full and regular."
of and everything
Tbe
committee
central
Republican
Sabe.
New Mexico met on the 1st mat. and
K. Twitchell chairman, to
elected
Tub Republicans of this city, from succeed Ralph
The
Judge Axtell, deceased.
present indications, propose to put up a convention to select two delegates to the
Btraight, clean ticket composed of good, Minneapolis convention will be held at
Silver City on April 14. The election of
For Kale by A. C. Ireland,
competent and honest men ; it is to be Twitchell
is consid
to the chairmanship
and
of
tax
the
for
the
good
payers
hoped
ered a point scored for Catron for the delefor tbe advancement and prosperity of gateehip. Springer htockman.
this city that bucIi a ticket will carry the
day at tbe city election.
Mum Have Mix

The Daily

favnfile mu" nii'1 the some gooil wwl- It is imsHiin strange this
u.iiii."
rciiee id opinion between men, but it
exist?.
.

M Mexican n

Bad Blood,

;,

''

dm

nil'c0

ilUy

Vegetable
Sarsaparilla
Jr.

Delegate.

Ohk esteemed contemporary, the Raton
Range, does not seem to be pleased with
the fact that the Republican convention
to nominate delegates to Minneapolis is
called for April 14 next at Silver City; the
Range is also not pleased with the mention of the name of Hon. T. B. Catron
for the probable nomination for delegate
ou the Republican ticket. The Nnw
Mexican is truly and penitently sorry for
this, but then wbnt is, is, and what shall
be, shall be.

The call for the Republican convention
to elect delegates to the national conven
tion will not specify the nutubjr of dele
gates to be chosen, but will leave that to
The
the judgment oi the convention.
Republican is in favor of making the
number Bix tbe representation we would

be entitled to as a state. Previous na
tional conventions have established pre
cedents under which we can reasonably
and logically demand admission tor them
and this paper is in favor of the Republican party of this territory demanding
every possible right or recognition tor aew
Mexico. Kio Grande Kepuoucan.

FavorM llarrigon Ii!eicuteu.
can published
in another column, tbe Republican tern
torial convention will meet in Silver
City on April 14 next. Grant county is
entitled to seven delegates lo that con
vention. As the delegates there assem
bled will select the gentlemen to repre
sent this territory in the Minneapolis
convention, the gentlemen selected by
the county convention should be men who
favor the present national administration
who will place their votes lor delegates to
Minneapolis for men who will go as liar
rison voters. Tho Republican party can
comnot afford to set the present executive
Cm.. Wm. Morrison, inter state
merce commissioner, is strongly of the aside at this time and the delegates from
New Mexico should 8) understand.
opinion that "some good wostern man" Deming Advance.
should be nominated by the Democracy;
he also favors "some favorite eon of the
It Look Like Knili'iiiul Itiiildine.
state of Illinois" for the Democratic
The action of the county commissioners
nni,nl.. t., ...I.. , i n . tit a Iwsn.td
nomination, but be thinks he himself, ,t Slnr.t..
and not Senator 1'altner, should be thai of the ennntv issued to Aid the Santa Fe

Tiik Spanish paper, El Sol de Mayo,
published at Las Vegas, is giving its readers a series of articles descriptive of White
Cap doings and White Cap outrages in
San Miguel county. It is a disgrace and
a shame to that county and to this territory that the lawless doings of the White
Caps are not punished and are not put a
stop to it. It is in view of these matters,
no wonder, that capital keeps out of New
Mexico.

As will be seen ny tne

CONSUMPTION-- .
remedy for the above disease; by its
use thousands of oases of tbe worst kind and of Ions
Hinniiinn have been cured. Indeed so strono; is my faith
In iidtiinc.'.i-y- ,
tb.;t I w.ll srnd TWO IlOTTLKS ritfcB, with
MJABI.li TIUCAT1SK on this disease to any
& V
waii will send we their Kinross audi. O. address.
133 Pearl St.. N. V.
T. A. riorum. M.
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JHARDWARE-

WASHBURN
Guitars,
In volume

the

TBB

WOBLD.

War- -

wear In any climate.
leading dealers, beautifully Illustrated souvenir
wlih portraits of famous
isriltti will bA Mailed PRES.

LYON & HEALY,

I

Plumbing, Cas & Steam Fitting.

Mandolins ft Zithers
and nuslltv of tone are

BKST IK

runted to
Sold by all

CHICAGO.

I bm our I Jo not mesn merely to Btop them
ud then have thorn return softie. I ruecn a
of FITS,
rftdicl cure. 1 have made the
s
study. I
ar FALLING S1CKNKSB a
wamnt mj remedy to eura the went oases. Because
otuets have failed is noreaaon for not now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Froo Mottle of
I.
niy inialiible remedy, (jive jLxprees and ost ouiee.
When

for. time

have been built, or are in
Irrigating canalsacres
of land. These land
75,000
ith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
7
cent
interest.
wim
nn
ii
Hi.
per
paj litems,
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,

vi

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abnnilance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross thia
property, snd other roads will soon follow.
Those wishitiit to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or mors of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The .Maxwell Land Grant
R,ATOIsr.

1ST 32

March 4, 1892
Notice ia liereliv iriven that the follow
iog named settler has filed notice of liis
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
intentiou to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that aaid proof will be
ni.ule liefnre the register aDil receiver al
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 11, ma, viz
MAX FKOMT,
Jtian Luis Garcia for the e s ne sec.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
23, w i nw V, sec. 24, tp 20 n, r B e.
He names the following witness lo prove
ins contifinotiN residence upon, and cnl
tivation of. said land, viz :
KALI'H B. TWITCHKIX,
Rafael Garcia, Antonio Valdez, Krime- Catron Block, Bants
Attonifiy at I.avr.
nio V mil, Juan 1'iitilo .Meatus, ol .bapa-nolaNew Mexico.
A. L. Mohhison,
N. M.
Register.

Notice for Publication.
N. M.,1
February 21), 1892. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed uotire of his
intention to make final proof in euptiort
of his claim, and that said proof will be

KDWAKD L. BABTI KIT,
made before register and receiver at Santa LiTver, stattta Fe, New Moxlcfl. DrMce
Fe, N. M., on April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph
Blonger ior the s w H s w H sec. 26 n
s w xi n ,w
sec. 35 tp II) n r 12
n w

iTHsTO- -
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ION MERCHANT

Shipper of Choice New Mexico

Fruit.

9EPRESENTINC-- t.

l. MII.LKR,

Pu.lilo,

Ofllce opposite

MANLEY,

MORTON",

and Merchandise Broker.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lamy BuiUling- - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Co-.-

ALLEN BROS.

CO.. Los Atfi-

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

Over O.K. Creamer's Drug Store.
. - S to IS. to
OFFICE HOURS.

Do You Write Much?

Ctit.rott

CURE
YOURSELF!
f

HKNItV l WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practleo in the several
courts ol tlie territory, i'r.nniit attention given
to all biwiui'tis I .trtiHteil twills cure. Oltue in
Catron lUot'k.

uivi

WHY NOT VHE A

REMINGTON

"itiico.niicruiaiorrnoetii

-- a
fn
'vntir Hrntrolof
ua
: .
ft
RfiT
A
ti- - VP"
It Klts In
without thoRid op publicity of a
I aoctor,
and
guaranteed not to itrfcture.
"w vniversm American LW$.
Manufactured by

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

Finest and faBteit writing machine made... .For 16 years the standard and constantly lin... 100,000 In use....W'rlteforcatalopuoand
testimonials.
UfFlno linen pit per and typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
WYCKOFF. SEAIWANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLOv

ing.

The Evans Chemical Co.l

T. K. CONWAY.
wd Countielor at Iaw--, Silver Cit.
The firm of Will C. Burton & Co. is Attorney
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Ail biutluess lutniBted to our caio. Practice in nil
accounts due the firm will bn paid to the tas courts of tlie territory.
undersigned, who will also settle accounts
of the late nrm.
Will U. Hurton,

Xoticeof UUnolutlon of FHiliicrnhlp.

CINCINNATI,

o.

A.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
For sale 1y A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

XaiXS

11

.

"

"sort lssitutdonttasoathernslopof
th gnt Fe rsnf
THIi
n elevadon oi nssjly 7,1X10 fet lTe the se. The
Ro!l')r.Moantln.
Springs, som
In emperatiifremTii7Wnn
to entirely cold, ud are widely celaa
.S n,"mb8r',T,rl'
"n oi cbroaig dlnast; XM
letkui taSllui"IJi uneli I dUPOa ilh8um,U,,,' n1 lm0"
n?

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

The Next Number Especially Good.

TALES FROM

W. B. i.'oom.
T. B. Ca'nni
CAT It ON & rOONS.
Attorneys al law ami nn) in tors lu rl.ai.t-erSanla Ke, N. M. I'rarlice in til tlieciiiirls of tlio

ANTONIO WINSDOR

trritor

MEN AND

DAINTY.

WITTY,

Every reputable news and book stand lias it.
ei.00
Frlce, dingle number, RO CENTS.
VKAH, postage FUfcK.
This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the best
l,
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems,
etc,, from tbe early numbers of that
New York (Society Journal,
mucb talked-abou- t
Is
Town Topics, which published weekly. Sub
scriptlon price, 14.00 per year.
The two publications ' Town Topics " and
" Talks vrom
Town Topics " together, at the
e
of $5.00 per year.
low
Ask youi newsdealer for them or address,
TOWN TOPICS,
M West 33d Street, N, Y. City,

"I

CLOSE FIGURING,

fJKO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney an1 CouiiHullor at Iaw, Santa Fe.N.
M. ABKOoiated vlrh JuU'rlus A. Karle, i i7 K ttt.,
N. VV., Washingtiui,
1. 0. Snocial attention
given to buiiii!Sti buforu tlio laud court, thu
an ml land ollifte, court of privat.o land claims,
the court of claims and thtuprtimu court of the
United State k. liabladastellann y dara a folic ion
especial a ('UnMouum de uieri)ii(ie y recluinos.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
Il a com modi on and ma as We structure of stone the MneBt watering-plachotel weit Of tat
tel. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished eud supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the 8anta Fe Route, six
Is
from
accessible
towa
of
Las
New
the
Mexico;
readily
by telegraph, telephone. au
Vegas,
Siles
trains per day. It is extensively needasarestingand bathing place by trascontlnental
toarlsta, as well as by ell classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
Coentry.
Roan
tickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all gompr a stations. Round uiptlbietf
A Meghan

W. K. SLOAN.
Olllce iu Sena BUick, Santa Ke, N. M.
Ileal
Kstateand Miulinr. Brker. Spen-fa- l
I,ayer,
attuntimi glvm to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, sellinK "r capitalizing mines or corporal ioiiH In New Mexico
Ariz, na ami Old Mexico; aUo to irocuriug
patents for mines.

Plant and iiieolfloatlona fnrnlshad'on ap
plication
Correspondence Solicited
Lower Fiiioo Street

Santa Fe,

(rem Santa Fe, Ie.

N. M.

THE PECOS VALiLETT!
BBLT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals
the Continent.

THE GREAT

OF NEW MEXICO!

on

Over 300,000 acres of Clioice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in gome respects, to that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
z
TWENTY-FIV- E
YEARS TIME
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epino thunder-stormi
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual watcW right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
PECOS IRRIGATION Ic IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
demic diseases, no prairie Arcs, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets firing full oarttcnlart.

$25.00

--

rr,

-

rVwai Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

DENTIST.

i

He names tlie following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cuiiivatiou ot,saiu lanu, vi:
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, 0. C.
Knox, ti. 1). WuiBor, Ulorleta, X. .11.
A. L. Mohkikon,
Register

W. IDTTIDOW

Q. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

Collections ml search-

TRANSFER.

W M3CXIOO.

Fe, N. M.

OEO. W. KNAKBBL,
Olllce iu Catron Block.
ing litlus a specialty.

Co, O.

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Olllce In county court house, Sau-t- a
rj.

)

Land Ori'icg at Santa Fk,

FEED AND

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Notice for Publication.
Land Ofick at Santa Fe, N. M..

LUMBER
Ll kind- - of
Rough and Flnnhed Lambr Texae FlooMnf at the loweil
Market Prlc; Window and Doora. Alio earry on t general Tranefer Baal- In
neat and deal
Hay and Grain.

For full particulars appty to

II. O. BOOT, M. C, 1S3 Prnrl Ht.. N. Y.

e.

between Raton and Springer One

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys
of large
course nf construction, with water for

iiiimlrcd miles
I

CURE FITS!

DELICATE,

A

E

E

It li a seamless ahoe, with no tucks or wax thread
to hurt tbe feet; mad of tbe best flue calf, styllsb
and easy, and because ire make more $hoea of this
manufacturer. It equals
grade than any otherfrom
4.lX) to $5.00.
shoes costing
the finest calf
OOOenuiuo Iland-inweshoo ever offered for $5.00: equals Krenco
which cost from $3.l)to $ViM.
Imported shoes
Welt (Shop, line calf,
P A 00 Hnad-Spwe- ri
stylish, conifortuble and durable. The beat
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as custoshoes costing from $tMX to t'J.iXt.
Hboei Farmers, ltailrond Men
(CO AOandPolice
LetterCarriersall wear them; hue calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exteu-sloedge. One pair will wear ayenr.
SO flue rnlfi no better shoe ever offered at
this price; one trial will convince thusa
nthn want a. titA fnr nirtf Oft and SorvlrA.
shoes
2& and
Wurkinainun
are very KIXUUB aim uuraum. mom wu
lirsilirivHn
hftVA
thmn a trial will wear no othdr make.
and Si. 73 school shoes are
nAUMf 82.00
wurubytheboyseverywhere; tueysell
sales show.
on their merits, an the increasing
llnmt-Hevrc- d
shoe, best
i.OO
I
DoDtioIa, very stylish; equals French
to ft&ut).
from
$4.u
shoes
costing
Imported
nml
$(1.75 hoe for
Indies' !2.50, fcJ.OO
St Uses are the beat fine Uougolu. My isii uud durable.
See that W. L. Douglas' name and
Caution,
pne are-- siampeu uu tuu wvvuiu wi wwu buuo.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..!
Insist on local aavenimm uraie BiimnyiuK ya
V. L- - DOUULAd, llrockloili Mass. Still
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B. A. FlrJKK.
Attorney and Counselor at law, P. O. Box
"if," Santa Fe, N. M practices In supreme aud
all district coartsof New Mexico. Bpecial attention given to mining and Hpaiilsii audMei-iia- n
laud grant litigatiou,
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The PronprroiiK Bard.
For fame I struggle not,

MANHOOD
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We most positively
.
uarantco a ouro In every ease of
t Hat distressing
malady,
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Call upon or address
wlih stamp for free con- suitailoD or advice,
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Mis k Belts)
02!) 17th St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTINO STAKS.
Both 4'ollese UrautiateM.
What brought these two together
No work of Cupid's darts j
lie was a bachelor of laws
And she of arts.

was

An Kany Oue.
"What is the difference between a
college student and the man who has
college degrees conferred upon him for
his erudition?"
"One gets bis learning by degrees aad
the other gets degrees by his learning."
A Cruel ThriiHt.
Perdila relating the affair afterward
He looked awfully silly when be proposed to me.
Penelope I am not at all surprised.
Brooklyn Life.
A Jteal KNlate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Franklin Miled, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
it attracts the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
side or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, otc. A. F. Davis, Silver
Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelv'e years suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy is sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr. Books free.

friend in Chicago, but the literary friend's
brother received the letter and be forthwith sent by exp ress a hog weighing 000
pounds. Free Frees.

2
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After Use.
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SCOTT'S

the
written guarantee to cure or refund
Circular
Sent by mail to any addrew.
money.
Mt'Uttuii this
AdtlreM,
paper.

MADRID

hear iu
It is

CHEMICAL

CO., Branch Office for U.

S.

368 !i:irhnrn Street, 'Ur G(t. HI.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M BY
C M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.

TERRITORIAL.
Delegate In Congres
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Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowel through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily enre biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 26 cti.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
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Cod liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Or I4ma nd Soda.
almost as

Is

palatable as milk.

Setter than olhor
A wonderful
flesh producer.

Far
Emulslous.

Scott's Emulsion
There are nonr tmlraHn,a

tiet thr yemtine,

ProrcediiiK of County CommiwHion-i'or Nnnta Vn County, Marrh

7,
Chairman J. B. Mayo staled that he
had returned from Now York alter full
consultation with the holders of thnhonds
issued to the Texas, Santa Fi & Northern
railroad, he was of the opinion that the
nest interests ct the county and of the tax
payers would be served by a refunding of
these bonds. He investigated the matter
fully, was of the opinion and indeed was
convinced that the road would be ex
and recommended
that the
tended,
bonds and coupons due the Texas, Santa
Fe & Northern railroad be refunded under
the act approved rebruary 20, 18111.
After full consideration the following
resolutions were adopted unanimously
V
hereas, The county of Santa Fe is
indebted to the holders of certain bonds
dated January 1, 1887, and payable thirty,
thirty-on- e
and thirty-tw- o
years after said
date, of the face value of $1"0,U00, matured and maturing and unpaid coupons
thereon with interest on the amounts of
such matured and maturitig coupons from
date of niaturitv, which will amount on
the 1st day of March, 1,8112, to $181,030.-20- .
Whereas. Under the terms of an act
entitled "An act for the relief of counties
and municipalities," approved February
2(i, 181)1, it is made incumbent on this
boaril to refund said indebtedness wher
ever the holders and owners will consent
thereto and issue uew bonds as prescribed
by buhI act, and
W hereas, Some of
the holders of said
bonds have indicated a willingness to ac
cept funded bonds to be isued under said
act, hearing interest at the rate of o per
cent ; therefore, be it
Resolved, That the proper olRcers of
the county he and they are hereby directed to prepare funding bonds and issue the
ne to tne ticklers ot any such bonds
and any such coupons matured and maturing up to September 1, 18!)2, anil for
an account of Moore & Schey, $2,410.68,
tor wnicn they tioid coupons as collateral,
to an amount not exceeding $187 054.66
(bonds and coupons to be surrendered for
cancellation), such funding bonds to be
dated March 1, 1802, to t9 made payable
as to principal and interest at the First
National bank in tbe city of New York,
to be drawn and executed in the manner
and under terms and conditions of said
act, aud such bonds shall constitute a
legal and binding obligation of the county
when issued as aforesaid.
Resolved, That the chairman of this
board use his beat endeavors to induce the
said It. R. com nan v to at once settle the
following claims held by citizens of Santa
re against said road, among them 11.
Seligman, $071.00; B. M. Read, $100 00;
Antonio Apodaca, $100.00; Henigno Sanchez, $38.00; Santiago Baca, $100 00;
Jose B. Ortiz, $114.00; Ambrosio Ortiz,
$30.00, and others,
Resolved. That the holders of all said
outstanding bonds and coupons be requested to accept such funding bonds in
lieu of the bonds and cupons now held by
them and interest on maturity coupons
to March 1, 1892, and to present the sutne
to the chairman of the hoard of commissioners of the county of Santa Fe for exchange at the earliest practicable date.

Legal Notice.

In the District Court,
of Santa
. County
Fe.
BichardUihhin,)
The said defendant, Richard (iiblin,
is hereby notified that a tint in assumpsit
has been commenced against you in the
district court for the comity of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, by said Thomas
Kiddie, plaintiff, herein, damages claimed
$2,000, that your property had been attached and that unless you enter your
appearance in said suit on or before the
first day of the next regular term of said
court, "commencing on the 3i)thdayof
May, 1802, judgment bv default therein
will be rendered auttinct you and jour
property sold to satisfy the same.
Thomas Kidhik.
By Chas. A. Si'tiiss,
His Attorney.
Santa Fe,N. M., 1892.
Thomas Kiddie

ss

vs.

ferieet.
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A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious mater. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it Take

The Great Blood Remedy
amlgetrldoflt. Don't
delay. Hov. Jesse H.
Campbell, ot Colum- '
bus, Ox, writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer ot years'
In diamoter, has
inches
and
five
standing,
been entirely relieved by 0 bottles ot S wilt's
Specific. I consider Its effects wonderful
ejmost miraculous." This Is the record ot
I

S
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'

J

THROUGH

The Great Popular Route Between
The World's Only Sanitarium Statutes1 Information,
and Health Seeker.

Ca

for Tourist, Invalid

m

11

Great

altitudes furnish a gymnasium
W. S. Cobean where the respiratory organs ure compelled
5,!tCT
Keceiver
FrankLesnet to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Tebbitobial Boabd or Education,
This
hemorrhage, as was the old
Governor.!, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established opinion.
by experience
Hadlev, Elias S. Stover, Auiado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. P. Schneider,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief ol'the U.S.
Supt. of Public Instruction
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest purt of the
ISTOBICAL.
United States. This region is extensive, but
8anta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
THE WATBBS OF SANTA FE.
Anlndian Pueblo had existed
on the site preDr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
. American Health Resort association
K..
i
f.ra.r'l,r-j
was
auanaonea
s:iys:
5 1 " 6Di
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
of Santa Fe was founded in 1(105,
it is therewaters as flow through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement such
still extant in the United States. In 1804 the mountains and supply the city of Santa
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
the forerunner of the great line of mer- Of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
chants who have made traffic over theSanta pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs iu
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
city or sahta rt.
alkali or other ingredients so vorv injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shela great boon anywhere and at any time, but
tered from the northern winds by a
other features of sunshine and
spur of here, where
low hills which extend from the mountains nnm
:.)..,
, - nil. Mmliina
iu iiumiiic mi lurm
vuuiuiuu
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the nioutliofapictur- STATISTICAL INFOBMATION.
Tl
MnllA Mnnn tlta nl.laf AnMM
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the from
year to year. The following tables tell
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
tale:
ths
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
population is 7,850. It has good schools and Tli,a. (ANNUAL MEAN.
TAE. ANNUAL MEAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city Is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his- 1872....
188!..
4K.J
itia .
toric interest than any other place on the 1878....
48.0
North American continent. Land may be 1874....
1876....
1KSS .
47.6
47.6
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the 1878 ...
MHO. .
47.0
IS87 .
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1877....
47.6
IMS .
will produce more than can be produced 1878....
60 2 mi..
. ... 4H. N
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 187....
1880. ...i
46.0
18'JO..
.... 50 4
v.u. ..v iuiiiu aim hdumi auiuessiui iy 1881....
,, lacking 1391..
47.3
compete with any other locality. Since the
first frillt. IrM nrn Til anfcul n tl.A
U
.:U
The annual mnt,ll.l n.T..
.1 .
uc vucio niuj ueen Dut one iaiiure in tne distribution of temperature
the
through
tnilt. ftnn
Wl.nf
. ,
,iana
uih IPIOUJ, nUMUJUUlll WU1 year.
approach this record?

li..

rnsuo

Short line to NKW OHLK.YN'S, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OIIS, MCWYOHK, WASHINGTON. Favorite liho'So the
north, iist iiml soiill.ciist. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-1' AKS
daily lietiveeu St. Louis aud Iallas, Fort
Worth iiixl LI Ihmo; also .Marshall and Sew
Orleaua
without . lianyc. Solid Trains, 101 Paso to St.
I.ouii. First-clasKiiiiijimcnt.
N

s
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E. L. SARGENT. Gen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
OASTCN IViESLlErf, Cen. Pass.
Ticket Agt. Dallas,

Te)x.

if TIBIBIER.' H OUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located bete, in spacious and attrac
tive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary. New Mexic ornhan's training
Rnhnnl Rt Vinoanl'a nl,ant
t...,tt..l IT tl
guveriimeiit inaian scnooi, Kamona memorial institute for Indian
girls, St. Catherine
Indian bovs training school. Fnrt Mnrpv
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salnointe and BishOD P. L. Chanella
and many others, including first-clahotel
accommodations, and several sanitary
for the benefit of health-seekerSanta Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there Is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores) Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for. their richness.
thi world's sanitakiux.
But It is to Santa Fe's superior climatle
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The rcouisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light aa'd sunshine,
ind a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought iu localities interesting
nd attractive, where variety and occupation
tiny be had, and the social advantages
ire good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
Mian

u
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8,500 feel.

KAM1ERICH
Jan'ry.
Feb'ry.
March.

April..
May...
June..,

..M.S
..81.7
..S9.1
..46.6
.611.0

69.4
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
S P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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tui tui'v t mints rim iini iimos.
and mill machinery a specialty.
New Mexico.

Albuqueictue,

THE NEW! MEXICAN
i

f ESTABLISHED

IN 1863.

j

The
fl

DISTANCES.

olnVnt. boat,

oiMt reliable ant
atrorisxst puper in New

jg

Sanla Fe la distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deniing, 316 miles; from EI Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from Son
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS Of INTF.OEST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about

ths ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710,
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it bad previously and alter 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

I
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At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
whan the Spaniards first established here
Old Fort Marcy
their base ef operations.
was built by U. 8. soldiers In 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

ksh

nr t il
ment. Ruling tvoel binding of
bunk, railroad, record, and ail description of blank work. Thorough
rorlimniishlp and heat of
material kept con

Headqrs. 10th Infantry.
Colou.l E. P. Pearson.. Comdg. rest. 4 post
Lt. Col Simon Snvdor. K. B.uoinmD a uks.uoio
MJ. K.W. Whlttomoro. D. H. comdg. Baa Dii go

Bk.

1st Lt L W. Llttell, adj. Poat adjt. treaa, R. O. A
A. it. O.
1st Lt K. H. Plnmmer, A. A. O. M., A C. S.,
A. 0. O. 4 A. K. O.
r. o. m.
Co. 8, 10th Infantry.
Cap'aln J, R. Kirkinau. On leave Oct. 30, S mos.
lit. Lieut H. Klrbjr ..
2d. Lt A. W. Brewater.
Co. D, 10th luTantry.
Ou k've Oct. 1, 4, moi.
Captain Q. Barrett
lat Lt V. E. Btottlor
sd Lt K M. Johntoojr. D. H. College duty Al
liance, unio.
Co. K. 10th Infantry
Bat,
Captain W. X. Liuggaii li s. Columbia
Ohio.
lit Lieut. W. Psaldlas.i
KB.

ProDS

4'J.4
40.'

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Hlatoral Society's rooms; the
''Garita." the military Quarters: chanel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
uuaiiampe wan its rare otu worts ot art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected bv
Pioneer
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Acudemy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-n- a
Indian school; St, Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
1091
tOPVBICBT
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
Stick to it I up in picturesque Nambe
mineral springs;
pueblo; Agua Fria
Sometimes you may Lave to wait. Tillage; the
turquoise mines; place of the asThe troubles that have been years sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
in gathering can't always be cleared Sneblo,or the ancient elilf dwellings, beyond

n

-

-

m.o

From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49'4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the whiter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
10.73
Total rainl'al
105
Number of cloudles days
Number of fair days
10"
Number of cloudy days
03
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 2.5;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, (i; New Mex-

TBI MILITARY

HUDSON

El

68.0
W.9

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral dale in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

away in a day. For all the diseases
and disorders peculiar to womanPierce's Favorite Prefi Houti to and from thi Pacific Coatt. hood, Dr.is the
surest and speediest
scription
THE POPULAR LINE TO
remedy. You can depend upon that
-- but if
your case is obstinate, give
it reasonable time.
It's an invigorating, restorative
AND GRAND JUNCTION,
tonie, a soothing and strengthening nervine, and a positive specific-foTHE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
female weaknesses and ailments.
rriniflail, Santa Fe i New MEiico Points All functional disturbances, painful
irregularities and derangements are
Rtkcbine all thi principal town and mining
corrected and cured by it. All unnatMtupaTu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
ural discharges, bearing-dowsensaTHE TOURIST'S
FAYOIUTE LIE
tions, weak back, accompanied with
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
faint spells and kindred symptoms,
All through trilni equipped with Pnllmin Pilue are corrected.
In overy case for
aad Touriat bleeping C'ura.
which it's recommended, "Favorite
For elenntlj Illustrated dcicrlptlve booki tree Prescription," is guaranteed to give
it coat, audreie
satisfaction, or the money is reA. 3. HUGHES.
f.T.JEFFERY,
3.
HOOPER,
funded.
No other medicine for
Ptm'I
O.n'1
TnBt
Gin'l
I
Put. 4 tkl. 1ft.
Uuiptr.
Up.
women is sold on suoh terms. That
DENVER, COLORADO.
proves that nothing else offered by
the dealer can be " just as good.''
K

Books on Blood ind Skin DIuomi Free,
HB SWIFT SPECIFIC, CO., Atlanta,

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

SALT LAKE CITY

BE CAREFUL !

& PACIFIC,

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesources.

toawiLL DisratcT.

THt CE'.tUIIATS.
Smith & Wessoi Rsvolven

FLOWERS.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Pure

Of

OFFICIAL DIRKCTOH1.

ATTRACTIONS

lULSiorj

A,

Woman'M Constancy.
Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only
relieved hut cured by Simmons Liver She loved her dog and swore she would
Be parted from him never;
Regulator.
She got a husband; now she loves
Wrenched Out oi'Mhniic.
The poodle more than ever.
Joints enlarged uud contorted by rheumatism
are among the penalties for allowing this obstiA Common Menwe itemed'.
nate malady to gain full headway. Always is it
In the matter of curatives what you
dangerous from Its liability to attack the vitals
want is something that will do its work
invariably is It agonizing. Hnstetter's Stomach Bitters has in nothing more clearly asserted while
you continue to do yours a remedy
Its supremacy to the ordinary remedies' for this
tint will give you no inconvenience nor
malady than in its power to expel the rheumatic virus completely from the blood. It is interfere with your business.
Such a
safe, too, whtle eolehieum, veratrum and min- y
remedy is Allcock's Porous Plasters.
eral poisons prescribed for It are not. The
of the bitters as a cleanser of the circula-tl- - These
plasters are not an experiment;
n Is also conspicuously shown where the poison of miasma infects the vital fluid, or where they have been in use for over thirty
with bile. Constipation,
It is contaminated
years, and their value has been attested
dyspepsia, "la grippe," kidney anil bladder
trouble, nervousness and debility are also re- by the highest medical authorities, as well
moved lv it. The convalescing and the aged
and inllr'm derive much beuellt from its use.
as by testimonials from thos9 who have
used them. They require no change oi
A Proposal.
"Mr. Tillinghast left me t50,000," re- diet and are not afl'ected by wet or cold.
marked the interesting widow to young Their action does not interfere with labor
or business; yon can toil and yet be cured
Hilow.
"My dear Mrs. Tillinghast," replied while hard at work. They are so pure
Hilow, "you should husband your resour- that the youngest, the oldest, the most
delicate person of either sex can use them
ces."
"Oil, Frank, dear, this is so sudden. with great benefit.
But if you are really sure you love me !"
Beware of immitations, and do not be
deceived by misrepresentations.
Ask for
Brooklyn Life.
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or exMerit Win!.
induce you to accept a substi
We desire to say to our citizens, that planation
for years we hove been selling Dr. King's tute.
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
The Turn nf the Tlu.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
"The Dunhams haven't been able to
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never bandied remedies that sell as wpll, go to a summer resort for two years, and
or that have given such universal satisfac- the girls haven't had a decent gown to
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee their backs lately, but 1 guess the'll begin
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory to put on Btyle now."
"How is that?"
result! do not follow their use. These remedies have won their great popularity on
"Old Dunham has just failed."'
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
Interesting; to Ladles.
Preliminary to Anklns; for a K'Inn. Dear Madam
:
He I don't see anything in that aphorDoes your husband seem tired of yon,
ism, "Blessings brighthen as they take are you always
peevish? Do yon and
their flight."
your huahand have little spats now and
then? This is the case with most married
She Why not?
people; and the only way you will ever
He Well, you are a blessing to me
live in perfect harmony is to restore the
She Go on.
sparkling eyes, rosy cheeks, strength,
He If you were to take flight from me vigor nnd playfulness of girlhood ; then
your husband will stick to you, like he
you would not be any brighter.
did in your courting days, and not be
She Why not?
the society of other ladies.
can lie any seeking
He Because nothing
Iy you will try one package of "Rose
Buds" you will not regret it; it will make
brighter than you are now.
a new woman of you. "Rose Buds" will
A Sat lUTeitment.
Inflamation
absolutely cure
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you and Falling of theCongestion,
Womb, Leucorrhea or
of
a
failure
case
or
in
satisfactory results,
Whites, Rupture at Childbirth, Vvarian
return of purchase price. On this safe Tumors, Miscarriages and all the distressplan you can buy from advertised Druggist ing symptoms ; such as Bearing down
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for pains, Back Ache, Head
Ache, MelanIt is guaranteed to bring choly,
Consumption.
etc. Its wonderful
relief in every case, when used for any effects Sleeplessness,
are noticed from the first applicaaffection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such tion. Leucorrhea or
are usually
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs, cured by one or twoWhites,
applications. No
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, doctors examination
treat yourself. By
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agree.
The Le'verette Spemail, postpaid,
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can al- cific Co., 83!)
Washington St., Baston,
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles Mass.
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.

-

For If you do not it may become con-- !
For
sumptive.
Scrofula,
Vaural IlrbiHty Vvtimmntlmi,
and Umtuiy IHseaan,
,8 UOlUlUff llltd

a

Anthony Joseph
-- L. Bradford Prince
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
Demetrio Peru
Auditor
R. J. Paleu
Treasurer
Pretty diood Evidence.
W. S. Fletcher
General
What makes you think she is a real Adjutant
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
F. F. Pino
lady?
Territorial Librarian
Because when she goes to visit the poor
V. I. CODBT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
she always goes in her plainest dress and Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice- without ornaments of any kind.
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice
Associate Justice........ W. W. Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
Henry 0. Sluss; Kas
Financially Kmlmrraxsed.
whose affairs U. 8. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
A large manufacturer,
Clerk
J. H. Reeder. Kas
Court
of
the
and
who
much
were very
embarrassed,
Fe
was overworked and broken uown who Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa
FEDRBAL
OFFICIALS.
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
He was told that tbe only U. S. Dist. Attorney ........EugeneA. Fiske
specialist.
A. II' gb.es
S. Col. Int. Kev.....-.,.....- L.
thing needed was to be relieved of care U.
T. Komero
u.B. Marshal
and worry, and have a change of thought.
.JUDICIARY.
This doctor was more considerate of hie
cirfinancial
of
his
Jas. OBrien
Chief Justice Supreme Court
patient's health than
G. P. Seeds
cumstances.
He ought to have advised Associate Justice lBt District
W. D. Lee
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, Associate Justice 2d District
3d
R. McFie
J.
District
Associate
Justice
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
District..
4th
Justice
..Jus.
0 Brien
ill
Presiding
dizziness, headache,
sleeplessness,
A.
A.
Associate
Freeman
Justice 5th District
effects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium, Clerk
S. Clancy
Court
Harry
Supreme
etc. Thousands testify to cures. Book
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ,
and trial bottle free at A. C. Ireland, jr.
For the comities of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
The Brave and tbe Fair.
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
L. 0. Fort
San Miguel and Mora
None but tbe brave deserve the fair ;
H.
and
Whiteman
Bernalillo
Valencia...W.
'Tls the brave who win them everywhere. Socorro.
i.W. 8. Williams
;
It seems to be the design of fate
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy.....W. A. Hawkins
That sweetness and strength should to
CLERKS OF COURT.
mate.
..R. M. Goshorn
1st District........
gether
2d District................Clias.
F. Hunt
brave
A. L. Chnstv
The siege of the heart by the
begun 3d District...............
District.....-........- ...
M.
A.
Otero
4th
The fair doesn't long withstand,
J. W. Garner
5th District
And thus tbe girl with tbe sugar is won
TJ. S..LAND DEPARTMENT.
By the youth who has got the sand.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General

Htm Pill.

tad at

An Invanlon of
The choir had struck, you say, and
quiet hour, secure from the bother
won't sing. What is the trouble?
And worry of life, the evening grants
Well, there is a quarrel among the
When the boys have beeu put to bed and
members of the congregation and the
their mother
Is patching the knees of their little choir says that is a usurpation of its prerogative.
pants.
The most of our ailments come from a
I
bide
lead
and
the
Then I sit by her
disordered liver which Simmons Liver
paper,
Regulator cures.
Which tells of the world and it's busy
A Modal IHploiiiutlwt.
life,
"You wern't mad, then, when your
Aud I'm p'etty sure that's the proper
daughter eloped?"
coper
"Not much."
For a husband who truly loves his wife.
"Why did you pursue them so hotly for
You can not feel well without a clear twenty aiilee?"
head, and for this lake Simmons Liver
"1 was afraid they might repent and
Regulator.
come back." Judge.
A lioiililc Fntciidre.
llucklen'M Arnica Waive.
You don't know yet how slio feels
The best Salve ia the world for cute,
tow ard you ?
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
No, but I'm going to make her show sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
her hand.
corns, aud all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay requirea. it
How?
is
to give nerf 3d satisfaction.
I shall present her with a diamond or guaranteedrefunded.
Price 25 cente tier
money
hoi. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
ring.

Chicago' Literary AtniONphere.
"We should like an article from your
pen," wrote a BoBton editor to a literary

Mil.a N.rya

tc-

A (iooil HumuuimI.

HSU

L
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Wakvtfuluess, Lost
NervouKiicus. Lassitude, all UruliiH and
&
loss of puwr of tlio
Generative Orguiis, in
photographed from life.
either sex, citutirHl by
youthful ladescretloiis, or the excetislve
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
Put up
lead to Infirmity. Consumption and Insanity.
in convenient form to carry in the vest pocket Vrln
i a package, or 6 for $5. With every $!i order we

stop turn CITY OF
Chronic Cough Now!
SAFTA FE. EL PASO ROUTE."
THE

the
Sp.mislt
with

A

We kuow of
Sk
uo method equal
to ours In ihetrealmeot
of either

r

Hold

WrittenGuarantrc

The Dlflvreurv.

Simmon's Liver Regulator,
mind, is not an experiment.
by thousands.

is

to cure all Nervous Ui
eases, such as Wruk
Memory, Low (if lirHin

This difference twixt the optimist
And pessimist yon tin. I ;
One notes the clouds, the other talks
About that light behind.

(ileal, and evary one
of the terrible private dis
eases of that char.
acier.

" 8ANATIVO,
"Wonderful

Care for it not a cent ;
Faroe does not boil Ihe pot
Nor pay the monthly rent,
Iu praise of soap 1 tune my lays ;
My muse brings eaHh to me ;
Let others sing for future praise,
My terms are fl. 0. D.

Wftliave hail won- "clerfti Biico fps In (Uf;i gmary"
iMmmndi of tlio worst and
m pt atruTQva'.ed casos of

RESTORED.'

tantly

In

view.
I
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Your Liver?
salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot "exist without a
the
healthy Liver. AVhenHow-els
Liver is turpi J the
and conare
Orii-nta- l

rlu-rjjis-

lies

food

the

stipated,

the stomach undigested, poisoning; the
hlood; frequent headache
..ensues; a feeling of lassi- -'
tilde, despondi'iicy and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system i deranged. SinnaouA Liver
Kegulator ha been the
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them
:i healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It ccN with extraordinary power and efficacy.
in

KTVEn DEE

DISAPPOINTED,

N

cvei
uis
iirodiiccil; It senilis tc
a i.TlVct aire for all discuses of tut
,iisti'p,'ition, etc., liariily
mm have never Ixtfn

:h.!.'
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COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS.

The Narrow Gauge Bonds aid the
tion in Relation to Refunding the Same-

How's
Is the

THE

Mexican

uM;ltii--

Ac-

The cotiutj' board met this forenoon to
conaiJer the matter of refundini! the T.
S. F. & Northern railroail bonds. Messrs.
S. Wedeles and B. Seli(!tnan appeared
and presented, on behalf of tho Board of
Trade, a report of their investigations as
to the amount of bonds to he so refunded.
On motion it was decided by the county
commissioners that a copy of this report
be forwarded to Messrs. Moore & Schley,
in New Yorlt, with a request that it be
compared with their books and that a
sworn statement of their account be returned with this report and full explana
tion made as to the difference in ttie two
one of which, the Board of
statements
Trade's, sets up that hut $177,000
in bonds are due and should be refunded,
while the statement of Moore & Schley
calls for $181,000.
Commissioner Frost then stated that
he bad been informed, that at the meeting of the Board of Trade yesterday a
statement had been made, that he, Comr.
Frost, was to go to New lork and make
the exchange between the bond holders
and the conntv. Mr. Frost stated that
the statement iu question was an unqualified fabrication and falsehood.
Mr. Frost was authorized to ro to New
York City to confer will) the bondholders
and bring about a full understanding and
a correct accounting and a settlement of
all dill'ereiices in amounts claimed,
Comr. Frost's expenses from Washington to New York, not to exceed the sum
of $25.

Moved and seconded that the chairman
do not exchange or surrender any refundW. J. MKlbot. Macon, (la.
ed bonds until tho report of Comr.
Frost is received from New Y'ork.
Adopted.
Mr. Crist appeared befo'e the board
N ETEOROLOCICAL.
and presented a communication and a
V. S. IlEI'AltTMKST OF AiiUK'VLTl' I1H,
WEATHKB Hri'.KAl, OKKH'R OF OtlSKKVItK
warrant of $657 issued to lilm for publicaSanta Kc N. M Mnrih 11.
tion of tax list in 1801, surrendered the
same and asked that the account be reand approved, as the account was
o
f ceived
fair and just.
The matter was taken up, considered
and the account allowed.
hr
o far signed were
The funding hondB
14
NK
rlnudls
'Jf
b;00 a.m.
?..U
NW
Cloudls ordered turned over to Chairman J. B.
ii3 'M
-'
6:00 P. m.
to give a receipt
directed
was
who
Maximum Teuiuunitnro
Mayo,
Minimum Teirnieafure
for the same and de osit them iu the
00
Total Precipitation
First National bank until such time as
11. o. dnkhnt, uuscrver.
could he ascertained what the facts are
as to the discrepancy in the amount due
and until the old bonds could be received
here from New York and cancelled.
li.i
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CONNECTIONS.
A., T. 4
aXBUQUEKyt'E
points east and south.

.

F.

Railway for all

& Arizona
Prescott
PRESCOTT JrxcTIOs
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple aud 1' res

cott.

SATURDAY SALAD.
LENTEN

STYLUS.

You ehoulJ see my fair society girl
now,
hy, I am sure that you would
hardly recognize in the gray gowned
y
the brilliant leader of
maiden of
the last swell German. Such a change in
A change for the
the land of fashion.
better, too; for the dear girls in their
simple gowns look much more bewitching than when dressed in the very last
agony from Paris. That is what the men,
the unsuspecting men, will think, my
dear. They will say, these men, how
much better it is tor a girl to rise superior
to her gowns than to have them become
superior to her. They will also say that
these Lenten gowns are charming because
they are so very inexpensive. Poor, innocent ones. Little do these deluded
men know that simplicity in dress does
not mean a simple little price. Ah, no
indeed.
Ask that fashionable modiste
w hat she received
for Mies So and So's
Leulen gown. The price will surprise
if
the
men, the unmarried
you. But,
men, you understand, fancy that the girls
are paying less to look pretty just now
than ever before why, let them. Far be
it from me to enlighten them. Time,
that dread destroyer of youth, will tell
them presently ; for when they are married these wise men will not be so
charmed with the simple prices of these
simple gowns.

attended church recently and was
fiuite impressed with the sad expressions
on the fates about me. Every woman I
speak only of the women, I wonder it
heaven will be but I am digressing.
Every woman kneltdevoutly, closed her
eyes and declared herself to be a miserable
sinner. It was really quite pitiful,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
lhey seemed to mean what they said,
too. But they didn't, you know.
Very
Bo cnaugeis made by sleeping car passeneei
few women think that they are sinners,
between San Francisco pud Kansas City, cr
were
creatures
dear
and
these
either,
Los
and
Baa Liiego and
Angeles
Chicago.
when they murmured these devout words,
The Grand Canon of the Cclorado thinking how much better they w ere than
MrB. B, or making plans for a new gown.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily Unkind of me to says this? Not a
be reached by tasiuff this line, via Peach bit of it, my dear ; 1 am a woman and
Springs, snd a static ride thence of but twenty
know of w hat I am talking. You know
three miles. This canon Is the grandest aud that
you have often heard women say
most wonderful of uature's work.
thatt they plan their new gowns in the
peace and quiet of the chapel. You also
Stop Off at Flagstaff
know that you never heard a woman sav
And limit tear, detr aud wild turkey in tho that she was a sinner, now have you?
maKult'M cnt pine forests of the San Franeisce
I thought not. I am in the right then,
mountains; or visit the aucicnt ruins ol the
am I not?

California Southern railway for Lot
Alleles, ban Jjictto and other scuthtrn
points'
MOJAVB Southern PaciUc for San Francisco,
rthern California points.
Sacramento aud
8

A
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Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.

(irayand black are very popular colors

I.

R. Gabf.i., General, Supt.
I saw a heavy corded gray
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt just now.
that looked exceedingly elegant. The
H. S. Van Slyck,
Hen. Agt,, Albuquerque, h. M"i
at each hip. A more
was
buttoned
skirt

Hotel

Exchange

Southeast cor. Pl.iza.

8ANTAFE,

-

Cenlral'y loialed,

Entirely

N. M.
Befitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rate3 by the Week,

J.T. FOR8HA, Prep,
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING &Gr.iTT
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS GLO VEH
ALSO

COMPUTE

do you know

Cadknck Hamilton.

Tne ladies of the Santa Fe county
auxiliary committee will give a ''World's
Fair Tea" at their rooms on Thursday
March 17. Invitations will be issued
early in the week bearing in the lower
left hand corner the mystic
legend
"K cents." These teas are a popular and
growing method of drawing revenue in
the east and in California, as they are so
largely social in character, and the
is so small that the tax upon each
person is vory Blight. It is customary, if
unable to attend, to send a quarter with
the regret. But the ladies of the county
committee desire the presence of all inFor
vited as well as their contributions.
this, light refreshments will be served
from 2 till 5. The object of this meeting
is not only the gathering to the committee of "ways and means" for the prosecution of its labors, but it is hoped and desired that the residents of the county
Bhali enjoy a pleasant afternoon, and in
exchange during the social hours, give
many aud valuable suggestions to the
members of the committee.

.
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happy medium, and is pretty and graceMoat of the new spriug
ful as well.
gowns will have capes ol the same
Jackets are always popular,
material.
but the one objection to them is that
their tight coat sleeves work havoc with
full gown sleeves.
Many of the new
little vetti tl
ja'kets have cunning
please the eyes of the feminine world.
Presentlv, the long cloak that the dear
young girl has delighted in during the
winter must be put aside. These cloaks
are verv pretty with their deep full capes,
and it is to be hoped that the? will remain in favor another year. How nice
it would be if we could cling to the pretty
things for ever and let the disagreeable
ones pass by. This would be a pleasant
place to live then, no sorrow, nothing to
iar nnon us. Yet. who knows, we might
in time become weary of so much bliss,

LINE

Of

BOYS

CLO

m,

CLOTHING MADE TO OltDKR AND
rERFECT FIT OCAHAN1EE1I.

delicate gray that pleased my fancy was
made with long bell Bkirt, a full feather
trimming of darker gray edged the botof
The
the
skirt.
tom
long
bordered
was
narrow
with
coat
bands of the same trimming. The coat
was finished w ith a yoke and sleeves of
brocade. A calling dress for Lent is made
of heavy corded silk skirt. The skirt has
a train anil is finished with three tiny
rutlles. Over this is worn a long coat of
gray and white brocade opening upon a
vest of white chiffon hilled and dainty.
The sleeves are long and frills of the chif
fon almost hide the bands. Another
gow n much admired by all beholders is of
sober black. It is made with a Russian
blouse and the inevitable bell skirt. The
Russian blouse is something entirely new
and promises to be very popular. It is
made with a dtep yoke with the goods
gathered on very full and brought down
to the waist line in folds that fall almost
to the knee, thus forming a second skirt.
About the waist is worn a belt of anything
one desires. A gray drees made with
silver trin mings in this style would be
very pretty.

.

The cape piomises to he the favorite
outside garment this spring. One see all
kinds and conditions of capeB; but, perhaps, the three quarter length cape exceeds all others in ugliness. Why a
woman would choose one of these bend
bedecked garments to wrap about her is
a question that I am unable to answer,
Then there is the tiny cape that Bports a
large collar, hut allows one no freedom
The Tudor cape is a
with her arinB.

SMALLTALK.

Rev. G. G. Smith returned last night
from a visit to Las Vegas.
Hon. B.M. Thomas territorial secretary,
spent yesterday in Las Vegas.
Acting Mayor G. VV. Knaebel is again
conliued to his borne by sickuess.
Horseback riding is becoming quite a
popular passtime with the health seeking
visitors.
Mrs. Smith and mother, of Syracuse
N., Y., are health seekers at the Palace
and will remain all summer.
for
Governor Prince leaves
Albuquerque to attend the meeting of the
university regents on Monday.
J. K. Hurd, of Albuquerque, who has
spent the past week very successtully in
Santa te, leaves lor home
Lieut. I. W. Littell and family will
remove from St. lncent's to their qnar
ters at Fort Marcy in a few days.
Mr. E. Huhn left Cerrlllos yesterday
on his return home to Oakland, Cal.,
where Mrs. Huhn is in poor health.
District Attorney Twitchell and Col. M.
G. Reynolds, attorney for the land court,
are inspecting the orchards in Espanola
valley
F. W. Risque, manager of the Cerrillos
Coal & Iron company, accompanied bv
Dr. Lyster, a health seeker at the sanitarium, returned from Cerrillos yesterday.
Capt. Richard Williams, manager of
the Cash Entry mines, waa in Fort Scott,
Kas., a few days ago on hie way back
He will arrive here early
from England.
next week.
Rev. Fraucolon, of Santa Cruz parish,
leaves next week for Paris, France, accompanied by his mother. They will be
absent some five months.
Capt. Jack Crawford and daughter will
and
arrive from Sun Marcial
Miss Cra lord will he the guest of Mrs
Prince on Sunday and Monday,
Hon. M. S. Otero, of Albuquerque, is
He is
registered at the Palace
Komero,
accompanied by lion,
of Bernalillo county, aud they are here on
land business.
The regular monthly reception by Governor and Mrs. Prince waa largely attended at the old Palace on Wednesday
evening aud was especially marked by
the largo number of strangers who were
present.
At
plaza concert, 2 :30 p.
m., this program will be rendered by the
:
ti
band
lot infantry
March Press Club
Overture The Knight
Walts II llacio
l.a Paloma
Sp Fantasia
Selection Fr. Op. Marltana
Oalop Hailroad

RolUnion
Herman
Ardltl
arrg. Mls'ud
Wallace
Collins

KOU.ND ABOUT TOWN.
The Ole Olson Comedy company entertained a large audience at Gray's hall last
night.
The funeral oi Guadalupe Provencio de
Martinez, sister of Julian Provencio, aged
68 years, took place this morning.
the second Sunday in Lent,
there will be morning service at the
church of the Holy Faith at 11 o'clock.
All are welcome.
Rumalda Garcia, daughter of Miguel
after nearly a year's
Garcia, died
illness, originating from a bruise in the
side the result of falling out off a cherry
tree.
The second lecture at the cathedral by
Bishop .Chapelle on the "Praises of
A
God" takes place at 3 :30
cordial invitation is extended to the public.

The cathedral will be made warm and
so that those who
comfortable
lecg3 there to hear Bishop Chapelle's
ture may do so withcut fear of taking
cold.

At the Exchange: B. F. Houx, Wat-rous- ;
F. B. Roberta, Hermosa; J. S.
Staly, Hermosa; Mrs. W. P. Brown and
two daughters, Las Vegas ; M. G. Sama-niegTucson, A. T.
The banner counties that have thus
far appropriated $100 each for the World's
fair are Santa Fe, San Miguel aud Grant.
Mrs. Bartlett is anxiously awaiting news
on this subject from other counties.
The fact that two feet of snow exists
in New York and blizzards blowing over
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Massachusetts and
Wisconsin, serves again to impress Santa
Feans with the fact that their climate is
just about perfection itself.
church on March
school at 9:45; morning snd
evening services at 11 and 7:30 respectively ; meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. at 4
p. m. All persons who do not regularly
worship elsewhere in this city are cordially invited to attend.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church, lower San Francisco street, toAt the Presbyterian

13, Sunday

A. O. IRELAND. Jr.,

morrow, March K, as follows: Sabbath
schnnl at ,10 a. in. Junior League at 3 :3'J
p. m. Breaching both forenoon and
evening, at 11 a. m., aud 7:30 p. m.
Visitors and travelers are welcome to all
the services, (inod Ringing Seats free.
C. I. Mills, paBtor.
Komualdo Orliz and wife arrived last
night from Capulin, Colo., on a visit to
relatives. Capulin is about forty miles
from
city of Creede, and
Mr. Ortiz says prospectors are thicker
He estimates
than flies in that region.
that the prtsent population of Creede is
fully 7,000. Several new strikes are reported in the mines there and everything
is on the rush.
At the Palace : W. N. Cross, New
York City; Mrs. Myers, Boston; Mrs. J.
L. Norton and daughter, J. L. Nortou,
Chicago; Frank H. Smith, Philadelphia;
Elliott Evans, West Superior; It. F.
Hunter, Washington ; Jos. V. Perry,
Tucson; W. 8 Williama, Sdn Francisco;
C. P. Young, New York ; A. C. Piepho,
Chicago; John F. Eooney, Fort Stanton.

Highest of all

in

Leavening Power.

Would on the Pecos.
An absurd report is printed in the dispatches to the effect that Jay Gould decided not to go to Mexico because he
feared being captured by Garza's gang
and held for rauBom.
The facts in the matter are that the
wizzard has been so greatly charmed
with southeastern New Mexico that he
may decide to give up his Mexico trip and
stop at Eddy. Day before yesterday Mr.
Gould arrived from Laredo and spent the
day at Pecos City, snd it was his intention to run up and inspect the great irrigation system about Eddy.

Reduction.
25c Billy's great Sunday dinner only 25c.
Xottee.
Parties desiring to invest in fruit land
please call on or address W. B. Twitchell,
Espanola, N. M. I will take pleasure in
showing the country.
W. B. Twitchkll.

Climatic Association.

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
The Sewer HondN.
It appears that there is some question

as to whether the proposed issue of $25,-00C
per cent sewer bonds can be lawfully voted for at a general election or
whether a speciul election shall be held
for this purpose. As it is most desirable
that these bonds shall command the best
possible figure and be sold immediately,
and In order to avoid all possible questions as to their technical regularity, the
For a disordered liver try Beecham's friends of the measure have been in conference with Acting Mas'or Knaebel toPills.
day aud it is probable that at Tuesday
Th Hoard of Trade.
night's meeting of the city council a
The Board of Trade held a special meet- resolution will be adoped postponing
ing yesterday and the same was largely action on the question until after the
April 5, and thereattended, the object lining to hear the regular city election,
after calling a special election for a vote
report of the special committee to as- upon the bond proposition.
certain the amount of bomb due the T.,
If yon feel weak, tired, and all run
S. F. & N. railroad. This committee was
composed of Messrs. Wudelcs, Seligman down, Hood's Sarsaparilla is just what
and Palen. The report was prepared by you need to bull up strength and purify
Mr. Wedeles and urged that tho board your blood.
annul its former resolution, urging that
ICedueed HateN.
these bonds he refunded, aud adopt anTu those wishing to attend the irrigaother resolution calling on the county
tion
congress to be held at Las Vegas, N.
board not to refund unless definite assurances were given that the road would be M March 16, 1802, the A..T. & 8. F.
extended to San Pedro. Major Palen railroad will sell round trip tickets to Las
declined to sign tho report as it went Vegas and return at one lowest first-clas- s
beyond the province of the committee's fare ($3.,35i for the round trip. Sold
instructions. This seemed to be also the March 13 to 10 inclusive, limited to return
sense of the Board of Trade, and no at- to and including March 25.
W . M.
Imiitii, Agent.
tention was paid to any part of the report
beyond that referring to the amount due
Mariani wine, $1.25 a bottle. Chas
from the county, w hich waa p'aced at
$177 000. The report was not adopted, Neustadt & Co , Catron block.
but merely received and filed, and a resolution was adopted that a crpv of the
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorasame he laid before the county board.
do f:B' i h
It was then again resolved that the
Fine McBruyer whisky at Colorado sacounty board be requested to refund these
bonds for the amounts found to ha legally loon.
due.
For Sale Fine bicycle ; good as now ;
"Tlii- - Hlood In the Li IV,"
PostolTice box 202.
Runs the old saying, and everything that very cheap. Apply,
ever makes part of any organ ol the body
Furnished rooms by the day, veek or
must reach its place therein through the
blood. Therefore, if the blood is purified month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
and kept in good condition by the use of place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
Hood's Sarsaparilla, it necessarily follows block, jasoline widmaier. propts.
that, the benefit of the medicine is impartFalse Economy
ed to every organ of the body. Can anything he simpler than the method by Is practiced by many people, who buy in
which this excellent medicine gives good ferior articles of food because cheaper
health to all who will try it fairly and than standard goods. Surely infants are
entitled to the best tood obtainable.
It is
patiently?
a fact that the hale Borden "Eaule
Brand Condensed Milk is the heat infant
Keligiona Xutiee.
will food. Your grocer and druggist keep it.
A religious revival and mssiou
at the cathedral, commencing on Sunday,
Miss A. Mugler wishes to announce to
the 13th inst., which will begin at 7 p. her patrons that her spring millinery
m. The hours of service will be as fol- biuck nas arnveu.
lows:
I AllIF'? who have to earn their llvlnir can
milii! it easier Ity sellilifr our
At 8 o'clock in the morning the exer
H YfiFI A
(.'erects liau
cises will commence with tho celebration
thinit else. For tenm niiply to
COHSET CO., SI'. LOUIS, Ml).
WKSTEttS
of
sevof mass, during the course
which
eral hymns will be sung. After mass an
Tho I'lipe M HlcNNiiiir.
instruction will be given on the chief
The Very Rev. Father Marra, superior
duties of the Ch'ietian. A sacred cantic of the Jesuits in New
Mexico, Colorado
will follow, and afterward a sermon on the
eternal truths, concluding the exercises and Texas, being in Rome, last Novem- of the morning at 10 a. in. the children oer, presented to the none the sixiPAn
of both sexes attending the city schools volumes, richly bound, of the Revista
and those of the suburbs will meet at the tiatonca, which is published in Las Ve
cathedral at 11 a. in. in order to receive gas. The holy father received the gift
At night the exer with much courtesy, aud has caused a
special instruction.
cises will begin at 7 o'clock with the holy very grateful acknowledgement to be Bent
be
followed by a dogmatic lec the editors,
rosary, to
ture; after this, a sacred hymn will be
sung, snd then the mission sermon shall
be preached, concluding with the benediction of the Sacred Host. The instrucsermons will be
tions and mission
preached by the Rev. Father Tomassiui
and M. Fernandez, of the Society of
Jesus.

Jay
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Flavoring

7 So.

Agricul-

$1.00 $1.25
$1.50

tural

Etc,

Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
A

50o.

25o.

Harness,
Wagon Si

Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper Kan Francisco street,
opposite the cathedral.

RECENT ARRIVALS

AtfiJo.4
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Patent Imperial
Vegetables.
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colorado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potatoes. California Oranges. Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

o

VKATHKRBONE
is made (ram QFIT.T.fl.
nature's own tougbest material, best whips made (or
tne price, uneap. jjuraoie,
niiLss, as
FEATHERBOKE,

-'- bXITbV

Manufacturing- Establishment

i

iMINllllRX.

all

An esteemed correspondent writes: "Will you ploase expose whips male of Feather-bone- ?
Is there such a material as Fea'herbane, or is
The word occurs In no dictionary.
it only a name'! The matter, put in the form of a question What Is Featherbone? was
referred toltof.W. H. Morse, chemist, of New York, who writes:
Editor New England Farmer, Sir: Featberbone is what it Is claimed to bea material made of enamelled quills, and largely use! in the manufacture of whips. It possesses
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with the fibers intertwisted and at the same time filamentous, consequently it has wonderful elasticity,
Water, heat of the sun or the action of climate do not injure it,
strength and durability.
and, moreover, It has one great advantage, In that the ammonia from the stuble does not
affect it as it does whalebone. Three different patents have been granted In the United
States to a Michigan company on Featherstone whipB, and they also have them patented
W. H. Morse
in a number of foreign countries
Respectfully yours,
On Inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that from the growing scarcity and
high price of whalebone, Featherbone is now used in all styles of whips, as it possesses
more of the nature of whalebone than any other known material, and being very durable
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone whips are well calculated to grow into
generalise. New England Farmer, Boston, Mtm, Aug. 29,

FRED W, WIEZKTTGKE
Mnnufacturnr, Wholesale A Ketall Dealer In

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

MEXICAN

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

SILVER-WAR-

ETC.

E,

Mailorders promptly attended to.
H. B. Cartwright, Prop. ?tnrn
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Dealer In Imported and Domestlo

Wines, Liquors
AND CICAR8.
South Side ofPlaaa.
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3BOII.SriO ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexico.
It has twelre Professors and Instructors.
I

It offers

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

choice oi four oourBcs

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Every description ol Book and
To prepare lor entrance to the College It sustains a first-claPRKPAKATOKf
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each jear Autumn opens Sept Ti Winter,
apparatus and machinery.

S

DELICIOUS

wz,
FOR WHIPS

Not. SO; Spring;. March 7. Entranoe fee 83 eaoh year. Tuition and Teat
Book. Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18 per month.

Address
Fainphlet work promptly and

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Osc.n$3, " economy In their usi
Rose OtC.71 F"lavor as delicately
deliclously as thr frssh fruli.

Van!!! a

Lemon

neatly

executed.

Eattmate

Plaza Restaurant

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED

The Climatic Cure association, of which
Mr. L. Spiegelberg, of the Second National bank, is president, has just tiled
its articles of incorporation with the
-:- ASD:
secretary. It proposes to organize
and
camping parties of consumptives
spend tl)6 summer in tents in mountains,
where Invalids may be cured of pulmonary troubles through the agency of the
ratified mountain air and sunshine. The
association's first tent tour will start
Upper San l'ritnclsco St.,
from Santa Fe May 1. The incorporators
are L. Spiegelberg, G. W, Knaebel, R. E.
Twitchell, J. H. Sloan, II. Lindheim, J.
Sales made of Carriages, Riding HorBes,
H. Crist, G. W, Marsh and J. D. Proud-fit- .
A fifteen page pamphlet detailing Live Stock and Vehicles, Boaid and Care
the climatic advantages of Santa Fe has of Horses at reasonable rates.
been issued for distribution throughout
the east.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT

OR

!

SHORT

NIGHT.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
furnished

on application.

If

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SALE STABLE!

" WOBTH A GUINEA A BOX."

NbtDirunk.
Just dizzy! There

Is ft presowing" to

sure on the brain,
a clogging of the system,

BEECHAM'S
PILLS
will remove the obstruction
V and permits the vital func
tions to act naturally.
Thereof
Sick lleadaehet evad ssll Bllloae and

NervonsDIsordenrfsrlelns' from Weak
Stomach, Indigestion, Constipation
and Disordered Idver.
Of all druggists. Price 9S cents a box.
new X or Depot, 305 i.anai au
ei
d

AT COST

you have mauuiorlpt write to

Great

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED

finis

w

Hip

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

1878.

LIVERY AID

AT COST

FEED

Santa

re,

New Mexico, to

shall offer the balance of our entire Fall

STABLES.

and Winter

Best Stock of Horses ami Car
nages in j own.
Hack! Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
rUUTESCQCE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
feouri on the round trip Special attention
to outfitting trarelers over the country.
Careful drivers furnished on application

Stock

at

greatly

reduced rates.
NEW MEXICAN

PRESCRIPTION

PRINTING

CO

Crunsfeld, Lindheim

&

Co.

ST.,
..X

